
GoodLife Magazine features ViVA Trio in Summer 2018 Issue 

ViVA Trio wins MARTY for Best Established Group 
 
In the seemingly timeless words of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons, “Oh, what a night!” 

On May 10, the local ViVA Trio not only performed TWICE at the Mississauga Arts Council’s annual 
MARTY Awards Gala at the Mississauga Convention Centre (including closing the show), they were also 
honoured with the 2018 MARTY for Best Established Group. 

“It was awesome,” understates mezzo-soprano Erin Fisher, who teams with sopranos Katya 
Tchoubar, and Anna Bateman in this promising Classical/Pop crossover project. 

This all comes on the strength of their debut disc Nothing Else Matters, which set their classically 
trained vocals, and orchestral arrangements to pop music classics like Leonard Cohen’s Hallelujah, John 
Lennon’s Imagine, Louis Armstrong’s Wonderful World, Chris Isaak’s Wicked Game, and Metallica’s Nothing 
Else Matters -- plumbing some serious emotional depths in the process. 

And while covering a metal band like Metallica may seem like a stretch, this Rock ballad proved just 
the vehicle for their operatic vocal talents. 

 “(And), it was Erin’s favourite Metallica song,” Tchoubar laughs. 
“(Nothing Else Matters) was the first song we actually arranged,” she continues. “When we recorded 

that arrangement, we totally said, “That’s our approach. That’s what the orchestra should sound like.” 
In putting a classical, cinematic spin on pop, they’re entering a market plied most famously by male 

acts like 2Cellos, Il Divo, and The Canadian Tenors. Their record was released last October (financed through 
a FACTOR grant, and a crowdfunding campaign); and since then they’ve received acclaim from the critics 
(City TV, Toronto Star, Toronto Beats), placed a song (Wonderful World) in a TV ad in South Korea, played 
international stages (like the Aldeburgh Music Festival in the U.K.) and landed a nationwide distribution deal 
through ILS Group/Universal Music Canada. 

“The journey of this album was quite dynamic, and every track has a story,” says Tchoubar, a 
Ukrainian native, who is also a songwriter, producer, singing teacher, and vocal diction coach. “Now that it 
has come to fruition, it really feels like a success. I’m excited to travel the world and perform it live.” 

When it comes to cover selections, the trio had some strict criteria. 
“We had to connect with them emotionally,” Bateman explains. “Songs had to really lend themselves to the 
expanded range of the Classical voice. We also looked for songs that had a sweeping, grand feel we thought 
would sound great with an orchestra.” 

She and Tchoubar were previously members of the similar group NARIA, which released three original 
albums to some international notoriety, before they opted to rebrand in 2015. They began auditioning singers 
from the Toronto opera scene, including Fisher, a B.C. native who moved east at the age of 21 to join the 
Canadian Opera Company’s Studio Ensemble. 

“The first time we saw her, she was perfect,” Katya relates. “We were looking for a mezzo-soprano. 
Her voice, her build, her look were right.” 

With their full-blown arrangements, anthemic choruses, and elegant ball gowns, when the ViVA Trio 
hits the stage live, “It’s a show.” And young or old, Fisher finds audience members, “get it right away.” 

“We tend to get a lot of young female singers who listen to us, and then write us online,” she says. 
“Hopefully, we’re setting a good example and offering some role models.” 

The self-managed group rehearses twice a week--for four hours at a time--at Tchoubar’s High “C” 
Studio in Mississauga. They’re currently playing soft-seat theatres around Ontario, but will soon enough be 
gearing up for a U.S. tour in the spring of 2019. 

“The music industry is really tough one, and is undergoing a change right now,” offers Bateman, who 
has sung more than 20 leading roles in operas, operettas and musical theatre productions. “You’ve got to 



love what you do, first and foremost. We’re pursuing this and trying to make this our full-time job. That’s ideal 
for us--travelling and performing.” 

“We’re really, really focused on making this happen,” Fisher adds.  
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